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ARE YOU, AS AN EMPLOYEE, TAKING FULL
ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
OFFERED TO YOU BY THE COMPANY, IN
YOUR PURCHASES
ANCES?

OF ELECTRICAL APPLI-

(QUOTA)

BANGOR HYDRO.ELECTRIC NEWS

2

Harrington Leads m Commercial Sales for Month

B ANGO R H YDRO.E LECTRIC NEWS

Harrington has jumped up from
ti fth place to head the list in com ·
mercial sales this month, and Ma·
chins, which oecupied seventh plaee
last month, has forged ahead intn
seeornl place. :B'or the year, the rela·
t ive positions are the same this
month as they were last.
In the New Business according to
kilowatt hours Bango1· leads all of
the stores f0r the month and Bar
Harbor leads for the year.
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For the Month
Sales per
J>h;trict
Res . Meter
Harrington
$ 3.08
2.11
Machias
2.0!l
Hangor
1.87
J•:JJsworth
1.6:l
Millinocket
1.59
Lincoln
1.27
Eastport
1.22
liar Barbar
1.12
Orn no
.n
Old Town
Per Cent Increase- 30 %

There are at least three good reasons why Bangor Hydro

For the Year

employees should take advantage of the special electrical appliance offers made by the Company to employees only:
1. You are helping your Company by your use of electrical
appliances-this action on your part helps to convince your

friends and neighbors of the value of electrically equipped homes.
2. You are placing in your home the most modern conveniences that a modern home can be equipped with.

Sales per
R es . Meter
$38.0iJ
20.21
26.60
15.31)
15.6ii
21.0l
la.30

Dli:1trict
l larringto11
U11col11
Bar Harbor
Orono
Bangor
Millinocket
Old Town
J<:Jlsworth
Machias
~;asl

20.1!1

17.10
12.61)

porl

!'er Cent Innease- 40%

3. You are being privileged to purchase these appliances at

very material savings over ordinary retail prices.
Your Company will sell this year about $450,000 worth of
electric appliances, or about $25 for every wired home that is
served with Bangor Hydro lights. Certainly, if this is possible
with nearly 20,000 other homes, the employee demand at greatly
reduced prices ought to be an enormous one.
If it's a present for a friend, make it electrical. If it's a present

for your home, make it a Range, Refrigerator, Washing Machine,

For the Month
Sales in KWH according
District
to Res. Metern
Hangor
62,200 KWH
Lincoln
9,530 KWH
Bar Harbor
8,900 KWH
Old Town
8,740 KWH
Machias
1,950 KWH
Harri11gto11
1,670 KWP
Mill ill'><' k1->t
2,!l60 KWI-f
r:Ilsworth
2,880 KWI!

Radio, or any other of the many electrical appliances shown in
Bangor Hydro Stores.

950 KWH

For the Year
SaleH in KWH aecordini;
DiHtl'id
to Iles. Metem
2;n,7;rn KWH
liar Harbor
Old 'Town
238,010 KWFI
M illinoeket
122,270 KWH
l.;J!Bworth
164,340 KWll
Harrington
50,290 KWH
Bangor
liX0,989 KWl-1
42,7:!0 KWll
Mal'lliaH
Li11coln
l:J4,420 KWll
J<;asl port
:i6,500 KWll
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54,593 LAMPS SOLD
IN ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
Foss Is First, White Second,

Munn Fourth, Abbott Fifth
- Bar Harbor Wins Store
Honors Over Lincoln
111 a Hl>irited finish of onr 19311
Annnal Lamp Cam1rnign, Mr. Geranl Anstin's Har Harbor divisior.
came out jnst ahead of Mr. Fern ald's Lincoln Division.
The store standings were as fol lows:
Stare
Totals % Quota
Bar Harbor
6,764
226 %
Lincol11
4,484
224%
Ellsworth
6,065
202%
Machias
2,318
192%
Harrington
2,096
174 %
Old Town
3,175
158 %
Bangor
23,032
154%
Millinocket
2,982
149%
Orono
2,259
112%
Eastport
1,360
91%

54,593
165 %
C'olhy Foss of Ellsworth, for tho
lirnt time in onr Lamp Campaign,
took lirst prize away from Bango·,·
with a fine total of 4,394 lamps.
The final and complete standing:;
of the individnal employeeR were a:;
f•>llows:
C'olby l<'oss, Ellsworth
439·1
Ueorge White, Hangor
408!l
247l)
P. A. Mann, Bangor
186:!
A. Abbott, .Jr., Bar Harbor
Cladys Stetson, Bangor
182li
.John Pedder, Bar Harbor
172:!
A. Blaisdell, Bami;or
.163•1
V. Cushing, Harrington
1475
R. Kelley, Lincoln
145l
144!i
B. A. Carr, Millinocket
A. C. !'ook. Machias
129·1
C. Nichols, Bangor
1260
<i. L. A11s!i11. Bar Harbor
107'/
Howard Reed, Millinocket
85•1
\\'. Grindle, Orono
68:!
Mr. Scott, Eastport
64 !i
Ray Thomas, Bangor
63::
Ray Arnold, Bangor
61B
F'. L. Mason, Bangor
510
Paul Vane, Machias
507
William Wray, Bangor
46!1
P. Conley, Ellsworth
46!i
L. Brown, Bangor
450
I. Wyman, Lincoln
44:!
J<;arl .Jipson , Lincoln
442
<i . Drew, Lincoln
42:!
('. ('osHe boom. Li1w0Jn
40:l
8. Yonng, J<;llsworth
:l8!i
:m;
.J. LeBreton, Old Town
:l7:!
I<. Stetso11, Bar Harbor
:154
II. ('op11. Old Town
A. K Grose, Old Town
:!54
S . l<'ields, J<;llsworth
:l:l8
312
L . .J. C'nrtiR, Bar Harbor
M. Varney, Eastport
312
301
ll. Tait, Old Town
295
Ivan Rnck, Millinocket
V. McJ<;acharn, Harrington
293
277
L. W. Vose, Hanington
270
C. Cushing, J<;aRtport
266
L. Abhott, Bar Harbor
264
K Crosskill, Bangor
<'Jias. Smith, Bangor
246
243
It. H. Smith, Ellsworth
219
A. Bullard, Bangor
19'1
C'. Goode, Bangor
194
IL l<'ickett, Bar Harb•>r
19!{
I Jany Burr, Old Tow11
II. Hylvester, :'11achi11t1
186
11. K Woodward, Bangor
180
B. Smith, Bangor
156

E. Shaw, Old Town
P. Guth, Bangor . .
.I. Beckett, Old Town
C. H. Johnson, Bangor
Gearge Harclie, Bangor
.J. Legase, Old Town
A. Abbott, Bar Harbor
W. Legase, Old Town
!<.::. K Fielcls, Bangor
C. Bryant, Bangor
Wm. Poncl, Bangor ...
Doris Buck, Millinocket
M. Thayer, Bangor .
H . D'lugherty, Bangor
K Fayle, Orono
.
F. Ha nscom, Machias
C. Tourtelotte, Old Town ·
0. Townsend, Bangor
H enry Jones, Bangor
F. Randall, Old Town
L. Grant, Bangor .
..
Roy Bragdon, Ellsworth
Agnes Ash e, Bar Harbor
H. Gibhons, Bangor
E. M. Dole, Bangor
.
N. Williams, Machias
.I. MacDanald, Machias
A. Anderson, Bangor
R. Cimpher, Lincoln
George Drake, Bangor
Sylvia Austin, Bar Harbor
C. Inmann, Bangor
M. Spencer, Bangor
R . A. Fernald, Lincoln
John Veazie, Old Town
Chas. Eastman, Old Town
L. White, Old Town
IL Shirland, Old Town
.Jane Ware, Bangor
A. Willey, l!:llsworth
F. C'ary, Old Town
Inez Miller, Old Town
11. Tracey, Bangor
L . .Je nnings, Bangor
I'. Herbert, Old Town
M. Whirly, Millinocket
C. Auk e r, Baugor
M. Whidden, Bangor
W. H . Hewins, Bangor
L. Mclutyre, Lincoln
))_ l~ogg, Bangor
L. Cushi11g, Eastport
11. Shirland, Old Town
A. Copeland, Bangor
G. H. Shaw, Bar Harbor
ll. N. Haskell, Hangor
A. Dunn, Bangar
C. Hodgdon, Bangor
lluth Thomas, Bangor
.J. Sproul, Harrington
\\'. Boohe r, Bangor
I'. Spragne, Bangor
IL Plummer, Harrington
L. C: . Vm;e, Machias
Hazel J<'rench, Bangor
8. Morancey, Old Town
J<'. May hew, Old Town
.J. Herbert, Old Town
K O'Connor, Olcl Town
Wm. Lloyd, Millinocket
F. Bean, Millinocket
K Webster, Bangor
Mr. Drinkwater, Bangor
Alil'e Grant, Bangor
!•'red Libby, Bangor
IL Riope lli, Bangor
M. Sprague, Har Harbor
L. A. Gardner, Millinocket
F. Silliman, Bangor
M. Holyoke, Bangor
ll. Hatch, Bangor
K M. Graham, Bangor
C. Hatt, Machias
II . Logan , J<;astport
I'. Iteyn'llds, Machias
M. Fanning, Ha nington
L. Morrison, Ellsworth
1<;me Hpear, Bangor
L. Lewis, Old Town

152
150
150

144
141
138
138
132
126
122
120
118
114
108
105
102
102
99
98
94
94
90
74
72
72
69
67
66
62
60
60
60
60
60
59
54
54
54
54
43
46

44
43
43
42
40
38
38
36
32
32
31
30
30
30
27
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

24
24
22
21
19
19
19
18
18
18
18
16
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

12
12

3
M. Witham, Millinocket
S. H. Carter, Ellsworth .

12
12
12
12
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Mulcom Davis, Ellsworth
Woodcock, Bangor
R. Hanson, Bangor .
K Cummings, Bangor
P. Brew, Bangor
.
Wm. Dyer, Millinocket
Elmer Cole, Bangor .
Percy Hoyt, Machias
V\l. Stubbs, Bangor
C. Connelle, Bangor
K Moore, Ellsworth
S. Noyes, Bangor
D. White, Bangor .
6
C. Cromwell, Bangor
6
ll. Herbert, Old Town
6
.T. Caltart, Bangor
.
6
M. Bowden, Ellsworth
6
Alta Cole, Bangor
6
H. Moor, Bangor
6
A. Hart, Ellsworth
6
M. Tasker, Bangor
6
J. Canty, Bangor
. .
6
H. V. Haskell, Lincoln
6
A. Fogg, Bangor
6
L. Davis, Bangor
6
"I appreciate the work of every
e mployee who participated," said
President Graham, "and I am sure
that your work will place the Company well up in the New England
standings."
K

Bangor Linemen's Banquet
The Bangor Linemen, on Friday,
November 21st, met at the Recreation Hall, Main Street, and a supper was served by the Entertain·
ment CommltteP of Kelley's Bean
Hok Beans, hot rolls, mixed pickles.
donghnnts, cookies, cheese and coffee.
During the supper, entertainment
was furnished )Jy the General Electric Combination Radio Set, anil
after the dishes were cleared awa''
Mr. Albert Nason showed several
reels of moving pictures. After tho
picture show, the men amused them selves in various ways, until about
10.30, when the banquet came to au
e ncl.
There were present : A. E. Reaviel,
Supt. of Lines.; Joel Kingsbury, Ar thur Kingsbury, Vaughn Davis, Earl
Hazelton, Earl Swett, Jud Graves,
Emest Smith, Ernest White, Clyd<J
Blackwell, Louis Giles, Monty Thaye r, Arthur Wiles, Frank Usher,
Frank Jon es, Lloyd Averill, Clarence King, Walter Brown, Alber·.
Nason; Frank Silliman, 3d, Vicel'resident and General Manager;
Eugene M. Dole, Treasurer; Preston
A. Munn, Office Manager ; H . W.
Daggett, Assistant General Manager;
Hall C. Dearborn, Real Estate Manager; K. Cosseboom, Field Engineer; E. V\l. Brown, Operating Engineer ; Henry Ryder, Freight Agent:
.John Chase.
The Committee in charge of arrangements was: Vaughn Davis, Jud
Graves, and Earl Hazelton.

Kills Deer 10 Minutes
After Parking His Auto
Carlyle Johnsan of the Bangor
Hyclro-Electric Company shot a buck
weighing 165 pounds, Saturday afternoon, 10 minutes after he and two
companions had parked their car
near Greenfield. Johnsan 's hunting
mates were Donald Holmes and Wil liam Rand of the :'11 e rrill Trust Company.
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ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES FOR
ALL EMPLOYEES
Special Low Prices Offered
on Entire Line of Household Appliances
Here is a partial list of some
of the values available to our
employees:
For electric irons we have a
nickel-plated regular iron with
wrinkle proof heel for $3.95, and
the same thing in chromium
plate for $4.95; with an automatic chromium-plated iron for
$7.95. These are all Universal
appliances and the employee discount will at least cut these
prices down by a third.
For a toaster, an employee
may purchase the Corona nickelplated, turn-over toaster at not
far from $3.00, and the automatic toaster-either the Universal or the Toastmaster-at
less than $8.00.
For a percolator, you are offered a very fine, beautifully
paneled, nickel-plated percolator
of seven-cup capacity for around
$5.00.
•
Electric heaters list at $4.95,
$5.95, and $6.95; ornamental
waffle irons for $7 .00; a table
stove for $4.95 ; a heating pad
for $4.95, and a corn popper at
under $2.50. All of these list
prices are subject to the special
discount to employees.
Christmas tree outfits may be
purchased by employees at about
57c. Vacuum cleaners are available at around $25, and hand
cleaners at under $10.
You may buy an ironer attachment for your Easy or Universal washer at under $35,
while the Thor Ironer complete
is less than $60 to an employee.
The employee prices on the
General Electric and Crosley
line of radios are shown as follows:
General Electric : TRF, $81.50;
Lowboy, $105.50; Highboy,
$128.50; Combination, $194.50.
Crosley: Buddy, $41.00; Pal,
$47.50; Mate, $50.00.
These are the cash prices, but
time payments may be arranged.
A complete line of electric
ranges are offered to our employees at very attractive prices
varying from the 3-plate, black
and white range. which is ins talled for an employee for
$71.53, up to the DeLux Universal range listing for $285.00, but

RURAL LINE WORK

BEING PUSHED
Mr. Daggett Reports Much
Activity in This Department
Up to the present time this Com·
pany has built distribution lines in
the following towns since January
1st, 1930: Sullivan, Orono, Hancock,
North Bucksport, Gouldsboro, Steu·
ben, Southwest Harbor, Bradley, La·
moine, Holden, Orrington, Mt. Des·
ert, Surry, Bluehill, Dennysville,
North Perry, Town Hill, Sorrento ,
Lucerne-in-Maine,
Indian
River,
Trenton, Eddington, and Howland.
Approximately three hundred ne"\\
customers have been added.
An extension has just been au
thorized from West Enfield to I<:nfield, with thirty-five customers who
have agreed to take service and
nearly as many more who are good
prospects.
There are ahm extem!ions that arn
being investigated in Sorrento
Dennysville, Milbridge, Islesford.
South RrookHville, South Bluehill,
North Brooksville, Exeter, Hancock,
8outh west Harbor, Lincoln, anu
three in Charleston.
Among the larger extensions that.
have been built are: Approximate!)
six miles in Gouldsboro, four am1
one-half miles at Oak Point, threll
miles in Orono to Pushaw, four anc'
one-half miles in North Bucksport,
three and one-half in Hluehill, anc\
fire and one-half miles in Bradley .
On the extensions that have beell
built there are many good prospects
who have not yet come onto om·
lines, but who probably will in the
near future.

Changes In Occupations
Mr. Warren Blake has been appointed General Storekeeper with
headquarters at the Service Building on Main Street. Mr. Blake was
formerly in charge of the Construction Records at the general office.
Mr. George Drake, former statistician in the general office, has taken
over the duties of Mr. Blake, as construction account clerk.
Mr. Walter Scripture has been
transferred from the first floor of
the general office building, to the
accounting department as statistician, taking Mr. George Drake's
place.

which will be installed for an
employee for $162.05.
The entire line of G eneral
Electric refrigerators are attractive at employee prices, and
the
two Kelvinator Yukon
models are real bargains with
the five foot job selling to an
employee for $106.00 and the
seven foot job at $162.50.
Washer prices are under
$70.00 in the wringer type and
just under $100 in the dryer
type.

Bowling Results,
American League
S.
P. W. L.
Eastern Mfg·. Co. 21 9238 17 11
Bangor Hydro
21 9548 16 12
Post Oflice
21 9;~55 16 12
Merrill Trust
18 8011 13 11
C. H. Rice
18 7882 13 11
Eastern Trust
21 9042 11 17
Wood & Bishop
21 9005 11 17
Maine Centrals
21 8850 11 17
High Single: Washburn, MT, 135;
Harper W &B, 128; Alley and Washburn, MT, 120.
High 3 string: Washburn, MT,
:l47; Bowen, PO, 320; Parkhurst and
Freeman, BH, 318.
High team single: BH, 511.
High team total, BII, 1467.
Individual
S.
Ave.
Mann, BH
6
96.7
Washburn, MT
15
9fi.5
Modery, CHR
15
H5.6
Alley, MT
18
!)2.7
Freeman, BH
21
92.7
Bartlett, BH
21
H2.:{
O'B1 ien, W &B
21
H2.l
Vanderworker, EM
18
91.H
811wen, PO
21
!Jl.8
Lane, CH R
18
91.:l
llu tchin8on, PO
21
9 1.
DeBeck, MT
18
!l t.
Pai khurst, BH
18
90.8
Scripture, BH
21
!JO.
Strang, ET
21
89.2
Pooler, EM
18
88.7
McLaughlin, W&B
21
88.6
Staples, PO
21
88.4
Pierce, ET
15
88.4
Harper, W &B
21
87.9
George, PO
21
87.6
Strang, EM
21
87.3
McAllian, MeC
21
87. 1
Crane, MT
19
87.
Goody, EM
19
87.
Goulette, EM
1
86.9
Cahill, PO
25
86.7
Prescott, MeC
18
86.4
Cook, MT
15
86.4
Comber, MeC
20
86.2
Mallett, ET
15
86.1
Robinson, CHR
15
85.5
Rice, CHR
15
85.2
Barker, ET
20
85.
Sheppard, W &B
21
84.4
Skofield, ET
19
84.3
Gonyer, EM
6
84.3
McKenzie, MeC
21
83.3
Bradbury, ET
11
82.9
Green, W&B
12
82.3
Paul, CHR
18
81.8
80.9
Ttat, MeC
21
Leighton, MeC
4
73.5

Gardner Reports
Traffic Light Prospect
'.\lanager (;;miner reports that
the '.\I illinockd Cha111her of Comnwrce is considering the installation of modern automatic electric
traffic signal lights at the intersection of l'enohscot Avenue and the
incoming highway.
BOWL 300
IN THE
SAFETY

LEAGUE
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Hewins, Warren and Crosskill W inners in Salesmen 's
Volume for Month
The Bangor salesmen carried off
all three prizes in the total volume
contest for October. Hewins, one of
our new men, finished first and won
the $25 prize; Warren second with
$l!i, and Crasskill third with $10.
We helieve this is a record for three
salesmen in one division.

$450,000 QUOTA
SET FOR 1930
$ 400,000 Goal Seemed Too
Easy, So President Graham
Boosted Quota to $450,000
At the encl of the
!'resident Graham
$450,000 would he
DeJ>artnwnt quota

Lamp Campaign ,
announced that
hiH Merchandise
for the end of

I !1:10.

With $110,000 to make in the last
t W'> monthH, the individual store
quotas are as follows:
Quota
Store
$ 4,500
Orono
9,950
Millinocket
44,00U
Bangor
11,950
Bar Harbor
5,900
Harrington
6,450
Old Town
6,95(1
Lincoln
4,450
Machias
4,9011
Eastport
10,950
l<~llsworth
The Salesmen's quotas are as fol ·
lows:
Salesmen
Quotai;
Reau
$ 7,600
Haskell
5,80t:
Knapp
5,500
Carter
7,60(•
Curtis
5,800
J<'anning
5,000
Reynolds
7,20(1
Warren
7,400
Parkhurst
7,000
Cross kill
5,000
Woodcock
4,000
1lewins
4,250
Young
3,00(•
Canty
3,000
C'u><hma11
3,00IJ
The small appliance quotas fol'
Htore girls were set as follows:
Store Girls
Qnotar;
Buck· Witham
$ 85(1
llrew
550
O'Co1111<>r-Shaw-Miller
75<'
Fayles
35\J
Bangor
5,50(1
('011 IPy-l<'iplclH-You111r
850
Austin-Sprague-Ashe-Shaw
550
:Vlcl<~acharn
251)
Williams
351)
Miss Varney
351}
To make this quota of $110,000
poHsible it was announced that a
spPcial cleferre(I payment plan would
hP in effect wherehy purchases of
lla11gPH, llefrigPl'llt'lrH and \\'ate ·
l!Paters, llJl to December 28th. conic!
IH' JlH icl for at the cash prke on
April ]Ht.
Oro110 is now leading i11 the HIOl"• J
!:ta111li11gs and llarcliP of Ba11gor i:1
tltl' :-:o. 1 saleHman .

The "Know Your Home
Town Contest" Ends
The "Know Your Home Town Contest," conducted by the Bangor
Hydro Stores through the Bangor
Daily Commercial created considerable interest among Bangor Daily
Comme1cial readers.
·
A series of forty-one pictures,
each showing one of Bangor's homes
that is equipped with an electric
range, was shown daily in forty-one
consecutive issues of the Bangor
Daily Commercial and prizes of $50,
$20 and $10 were offered to those
contestants locating the largest
-r.ember of houses correctly.
About three hundred readers entered the Contest at one time or another and of this total some over
fifty were successful in locating each
one of the houses correctly. This
~! oup was asked to write an essay
on "The Superiority of Electri c
Cookery Over Old-Fashioned Flametypc Cookery." The Board of Judges
consisting of Miss Rena Campbell
Home Economist Department Uni~
•.·,..~sity of Maine; Mrs. Everett 'Allen,
Home Economist, Bangor High
School; and Miss Gladys Gould,
Home Economist Department,
Brewer High School, as the result of
their study of the many essays
turned in by the contestants, announced as the winners of the first
three places Estelle Beaupre, Grace
C. Ridley, and Mrs. Leo Clukey; and
for honorable mention Miss Eliza.
beth Carter, Mrs. J oseph Dinsmore,
Mrs. Eugenia Fellows, Miss Jessie
Frazer, Mrs. Leila P. Kingston, Mrs.
Carl Maxfield and Mr. Elmer Whitten.
The prize winning essays are
printed below.
0

By E STELLE BEA U PRE
:J96 H a mmond Street
Abraham Lincoln freed the negro
from slavery in the blazing sun of
the cotton field; electric cookery is
freeing the American housewife from
slavery in the stifling atmosphere of
the kitchen.
I n what manner it will be my task
to show:
Much of the electric cookery may
be carried on in the midst of the
family, in the pleasant atmosphere
of the dining room. Here, at the turn
of a switch, tea and coffee are brewed, omelet, bacon and eggs are cooked to a nicety, while in the chafing
dish many dainties, hitherto prepared with great toil in the kitchen are
now n1ade ready to serve at the
table in the twinkling of an eye,
And what coffee! Always the same
in color, flavor and fragrance and
clear, to the last drop.
The electric range in the kitchen
has the following advantages:
There is entire ease of operation:
The required heat is available immediately by simply turning on the
switch and the required temperature
is maintained by automatic heat control for the desired length of time.
1 he heat of an electric range is
concentrated and constant: It is not
diffused over all parts of the range,
or wasted in heating a continual
cu11· .. nt of cold air or lost in the flue.
The kitchen is never over-heated:
Gone arc the days of stuffy and

5
stifling kitchens, with the air polluted with odors of food and fuel.
Electi ic heat is uniform and automatically controlled, The scorched
food of the wood or coal range, or
the undertone product of the oil
butner give place to food that is
perfectly cooked with a minimum of
supervision. No more cold pick-up
meals on Sunday. Roast, potatoes
and pudding, all are placed in the
over., the automatic thermostat set,
the housewife accompanies her family to church and the dinner is forg·otten. Awaiting the family upon
their return is a d inner cooked as if
by magic, to the pink of perfection.
The kitchen is clean: the electric
cooker creates no d irt. What a boon
for the housewife to be rid of the
drudgery of cleaning up the inevitable litter from kindlings, coal and
ashes. Cooking utensils remains
spotlessly clean and the kitchen
walls entirely free from the greasy
grimy deposit left by old-fashioned
types of cooking.
Electrical cookery is economical.
It saves both money and labor. No
underdone or overdone food finds its
way to the gar bage pail; the roast
does not shrink with a loss of some
fifteen or twenty percent of its
weight. Moreover, the savory and
nutritious juices of the meat are
sealed up within it, instead of being
lost by the uncertain methods of oldfashioned cookery.
More American housewives are
doing their own cooking today than
ever before, greatly to the advantage
of the family pur se. T he housewife
is also the club woman, the church
worker, mayhap the society leader.
And why not, when electric cookery
demands so little of her t ime that
she is left free for t hese many out
side activities which so urgently call
for her time and attention?
To live long and happily, cook electrically.
By Grace Ridley
220 Garland Street
The first intimation that there is
such superiority came to us several
years ago, when we were the fortunate guests in a home whose presiding genius was a wife and mother
who maintained a model home, gave
generously of her time to club and
other social activities, and yet employed no maid. Her kitchen was
equipped with an electric range, and
the viands that came from that oven
would have brought delight to an
epicure.
The preparation of those meals
was a revelation to one whose experience had run the gamut of wood,
coal and gas, for cooking purposes.
Familiarity with later improvements
in electric ranges has not dimmed
the wonder of that first impression.
As we consider the points that
make eledric cookery superior to
every other type, it is difficult to
know where to begin or end, they
are so numerous. We will mention
these :
1. Conservation of flavors, especially noticeable in meats and vegetables.
2. The most pungent foods cooked
without the annoyance of odors.
:l. Economy in the purchase of
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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foods, practically no allowance being necessary for shrinkage.
4. The wonder of automatic oven
control, which enables one to give
an entire meal "absent treatment."
Dinner cooked to perfection while
the housewife makes or receives
calls with serenity, knowing that
cooking will cease when the indicated moment arrives. Such is magic
cookery!
5. Certainty of satisfactory results in pastry cooking. No opening
of oven doors at critical moments
with disastrous effect. Oven control
and exact directions give assurance
that a perfectly baked cake will be
removed, without a single inspection
after entrusting it to the heat. No
longer the embarrassment of excusing one's self to look into a scorching oven!
6. Superiority is especially illustrated by broiled foods. Steaks and
fish, electrically cooked, become almost new products to the person accustomed to the use of flame in
broiling.
7. Cleanliness of range, and consequently of kitchen. No ashes, no
oily soot, no smoked walls or ceilings.
8. No fuel to lift or carry; to
light or smell. Not even a match
necessary.
9. The leisure afforded the housewife for broadening interests without neglect of domestic duties is of
inestimable value to her health and
morale. A contrast to old-time treadmill methods.
10. Electric cookery is available
wherever wires carry a current
which is true today of the tiny hamlet as well as the metropolis, an advantage that will never be equalled
by other agents.
So, in view of the immense saving
of time and labor; the comfort of a
bright, clean, cool kitchen, especially
in summer; the fact that better
meals are enjoyed by the family at
minimum expense; the happiness
that comes from the knowledge that
the home-maker is not overworked;
every argument must be affirmative
for flameless cookery. The difference
in methods as represented by the use
of coal, gas, and electricity, makes
the expression of the bard of Cambridge in a long-gone-by day a fitting analogy:"Very pleasant is the firelight,
But I like the moonlight better;
Better do I like the sunlight."
By Mrs. Leo Cl ukey
7 S pring S t., Brewer
Once upon a time, so the old legend
goes, a woman was stirring cakes
for the evening meal. Leaving the
house for firewood, she bade King
Alfred, who was her guest, to watch
the scones.
Alfred, shaping the arrows for the
coming battle, completely forgot the
cakes that were left to his care. It
was a horrified housewife who returned a short while later to find her
supper burned to a crisp. Even Alfred, King as he was, did not escape
her wrath.
Years have passed since that episode. Imagine what would happen if
Alfred the Great were to step into
a modern kitchen. A 1930 housewife
would turn to him with a confidential smile. "Greetings, King Alfred!
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I've just mixed the cakes for lunch.
They are in the electric range. I'll
set the automatic dial so they will
stop baking when they are done.
Let us go into the living room and
discuss politics, or perhaps you
would prefer going to the Bijou to
hear the talkies?"
In the matter of cleanliness, time
and labor, economy of food saved in
lack of shrinkage, expense of operation, cost of upkeep and in fact anything that may be mentioned in regard to preparing food for the inner
man, electricity is so far superior to
any other method that there really
is no comparison.
The automatic electric range of today is the safest in any home, especially where there are children, in
that there is no flame to endanger
their clothing igniting. Likewise,
there is no danger of explosion.
The dinner can be cooked while
mother attends to other household
duties, goes shopping, or attends the
Club. Then, after all else is said, it
is a thing of beauty and an ornament to any kitchen. The woman is
indeed fortunate who has one.

Wedding Bells
Mr. Franklin H. Foster, stock clerk
at the service building, recently
married :\lliss Elizabeth Cyr of Bangor. All employees of the Company
wish to extend their heartiest congratulation!! to the couple.

News from
Ellsworth Division
Mr. IL N. Haskell, Vice-Presiclelll
mHI Mr. Swan were r<H·ent visit.ors at
I he J<~Jlsworth

Oflicl'.
Mrs. Sylvia Y•mng has returne<i
rrom her vacation, Miss Leona Mm
rison of Rallgor snhstitutecl clnri111?
her almence.
Owing to the load that has heei;
ad,lecl to the line from the Snhstati•>n at J•:ast l•'rnnklill to Winter
llarhm·. it was llccesi<ary to 1·aise the
voltage from 6.GOll to 11,000 volts.
This change wm; made on Sunclay,
October 1!lth - the f~llsworth Crew
with the help of Mr. Cosseb'lom clo
illg the line work and building over
the clistrihution Suh-stations. Mr.
Ha1·per ancl crew making the changes
at the EaHt Franklill Sub-station.
Osrar Paulin and crew are making
extensive repairn on concrete work
at east encl of <lam.
;\larsden Clark and Frank Ware of
Oscar Paulin's crew while l><>ating
gravel al·rosA the lake had a very
exciting time olle day recelltly. They
were <·roHHillg ill rough water and
their boat hegall to fill and whell
withill about :lO feet of shore th<>
hoat tipp<'d over. They invam ashore
:inrl later r<>coverecl the boat.
Owing to low water alld an illcrease of load on the syst<>m the Ells
worth Stati'ln is hack Oil the c!aily
repo1t again, frequently all fo111
nnits wide opPn over the peak.
Since the la;;t iHHlle of the "News'
l\11'. !loyal, Mr. Rkhmolld alld Mr.
J<'letche1· of the Power House have
taken their vaC'ati'lns. Walter Colby
s11b8tit11ting in their absence.

C)..4e DAW.N o/ a
NEW DECADE
.Cet:r mal e
1930

a year of p1·og1·ess
anq:
a yea1· of safety/
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Merchandise Department
E. E. Parkhurst, Reporter
Mr.

George Cushman, formerly
~vi.th the Frigidaire Company, has
.iomed the Bangor Sales Force.
"Cush" is well fortified with refrige1 ation experience and we predict
he will do a fine job for us in this
line.
The two Yukon models of Kelvinators have been enthusiasticallv received by the Sales Organization and
the refrigeration curve has taken a
jump upward from the sale of these
two new machines.
The Bangor Hydro Bowling Team
comprised of Scripture, Mann, Cushman, Freeman, Bartlett and Parkhurst has completed the first round
of its schedule in second place, having moved from the bottom in the
last six games. Wednesday night is
the night they bowl. Come over and
root for them for 1st place and the
City Championship.
Orrington T imes-special to Ba ngor Hyd ro-Electric News. Mr. C. E.
Nichols and Miss Phoebe Gerard
were united in mattimony Saturday
evening, November 15th. "Nick" is
our congenial counter man, and the
entire Sales Force wish Mr. and
Mrs. Nichols a happy journey
through life and that some day
"Nick" will own the largest and finest farm in the Orrington Valley.
Mr. Haskell reports the deer plentiful at T1out Brook Farm this year
-and very cheap!
A large range installation was recentl~r made in the Home for Aged
Women on State Street. Nearly all
the institutions in Bangor are using
this up-to-date and economical method of cookery and in every case customers report complete satisfaction.
This particular range is used to care
for the wants of over thirty people.

Veazie Station News

Bar Harbor News Items

E. C. TURNE R, Reporte r

Having won the October Lamp
Campaign, which was so closely contested up to the very last day, our
Division is very pleased with the
results obtained from the combined
efforts of all those in the Division.
~verybocly played their part with
enthusiasm to get Bar Harbor at the
top of the list. The prizes offered by
Mr. Haskell were won by Alvah
Abbott, .Jr., first, .John Pedder, second and Gerard L. Austin, third.
On Friday evening, October 31st
our linemen held their second get'.
together of the year at the sub·
statbn. As guests on this occasion
the linemen from E llsworth, Mr. W.
C. Harper and his crew, the mana·
gers and assistant managers in both
divisions were invited. The main
event of the evening was a lobster
t:tup per prepared under the capa ble
supervision of Walter Leach and
.John Pedder with the he lp of severa l
assistants a mong the Bar Harbor
men. At nine o'clock the lobster stew
and steamed cla ms were ready to be
served and the supper call was issued. From then on the reputation of
the Bar Ha r bor crew as hosts was
maintained . I n the course of the evening the winners of t he prize money
for selling the greatest number of
lamps were presented with their
checks. The evening proved to be a
success not only in the supper alone
but also in the promotion of enthu·
siasm and friendliness between both
divis ions. We hope the E llsworth
men will visit us agai n soon.
W. C. Harper and his crew finished
installing automatic switching and
regulating apparatus, Friday of last
week at the Bar Harbor sub-station.
·we enj'Jyed having Bill and his men
with us dnring their stay. The work
that they have completed is a fine
appearing addition to our apparatus
in the sub;K!ation and the resulting regulated voltage will be very
beneficial t'l this Division and its
customers.

BusinPss has been booming at
Veazie Station <luring the past
month. About thirty-five men under
Mr. Brown and Mr. Webster have
heen employed on the new Outdoor
Suh·stathn, most of the steel has
been erected except the towers for
crossing the river. The transformer;;
have heen moved into the lot, but
have not been placed in position yet.
Mr. Lancaster is acting as foreman
'Jf the form work and several of the
Veazie boys are employed in building
forms and patting in the cement
foundations.
Mr. Lloyd Doyen has been recently
added to the Maintenance Crew at
Veazie Station. Mr. Doyen was for·
merly empl0yed by the Company at
Veazie, but for the past seven or
eight years has been in the garage
lmsiness at Portland.
011erator Ralph Shorey of Veazie
Station is spend ing his vacation at
C'olcl Stream Pond on a hunting trip.
Mr. Sh·irey never fails to bring home
his deer, and his friends hope that
he will e!1joy his usual luck this
year.
Superintendent Perkins with Mr
Doyen, Mr. Ware and Mr. Clark were
at Stanford Station last Sunday making the annual !''all inspection of
hydranlic e1uipment ut that station.
During the past Summer two new
water wheels have been installeu at
Veazie replacing the old No. 6 all(!
N9. 7 wheels. The one placed in No.
6 pit was a Leffel wheel while the
one replacing No. 7 was a S. Morgan
Smith wheel. Both seem to be run·
ning smoothly and turning out all
th'lt can he expected.
Mr. Perkins, Superintendent of
Veazie Station, has 1·eturned from
hiR Summer h0me at Costigan and is
now living at his old residence in
Yeazie.

Harrington News Items
Hydro NewsLincoln Division
Mr. 1.;<1wanl <lraham, President
and party were reC"ent visitors at
this office.
Mr. R. N. Haskell, Vice-President,
made u call at thi8 office.
Doc. Huin!.' of the Westingh-:rnse
Company gave ns a call a few duys
ago.
Mr. Kenneth Stetson of Tiar Harhor, paid ns a short visit. \Ve under·
stand Mr. Stetson is on a hunting,
trip to Nicat•ms Lake.
:Ylr. ~'reel H. Libby, Pnrchasiug
Age11t alHI :Ylr. W. H. Blake were in
I ,inc,oln reeeutly
This month we installed an i.;sn•
milk C'ool<.>r on the dairy farm of 0.
K Weymouth at Lincoln.
:Vlr. Henry \\'. Daggett, General
l\Ia11ager, :Vlr. llerlwrt K Hammons,
('•>mnw1·cial Engineer, Mr. \Vllllam
Thom1>Hon a111l l\lr. Elmer K Cole
WPl'P among tlw many C"allers at this
ollic·p clnrlng thl11 month.
!\I!·. flprhPl'l Haskell, 8a1Psman, is
h11sy dt>monstrntiug radios a11d reporlH that the raclio husineHs lc>'>kH
i.;00<! for the coming months.

7

:\lr. W. H. Blake, Storekeeper, a11cl
:\Ir. !<'. H. Libby, Purchasing Agent
spent a clay re!'ently at the Harring·
1on Otli<'e, checking line material
stOC'k.
:Wr. Cushing is driving a new !''on!
Delivery cur recently purchased from
Mawhinney Motor Company, Machias.
Mr. Swan has made several calls
at the Harrington Office during the
past month, the last time bringing
the generous prizes for the final
drive of the lamp campaign, which
were to bP left here if the quota was
Hold, we were very much pleased to
he ahle t'> keep the prizes down East.
l\lr. Lang who has a large <1uarry
at South Addison has just been con·
nected for llower. He had the misfortune of having u large steel frame
h11ilding hlow down during a recent
storm.
Tl1e Machias Line Crew have been
in this divisi'>n several weeks re·
c·ent ly lmilding two short extensions
In Steuben. \Ye now have lights ext f'lHling into Hanc·o!'k County, from
this division.
:'11r. l><'arhorn ancl '.\11·. ('•1s;;Pll0om.
were• C'allPrs at this Office a short
time ago.

Accounting Department
Geo. Drake, Heporter
At this present writing Earl
Stockwell is on a hunti ng trip somewhere in the wilds of Maine-W e
hope he has as good luck as he did
fishing out at Clifton.
We are very g la d to welcome
Muriel Stewart to t h is office. She
recently joined the Light Department.
Hazel French was unab le to attend
the Bowdoin-Maine game t his year,
hence very disastrous resu lts followed.

EVERYBODY

CAN 'T BE
FAMOUS .. .

. BUT WE
CAN ALL

BE USEFUL/

...

,.....,.._

-
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"GUS" BRAGDON
Monday night at the home of Augustus Bragdon on Grant Street, a
delightful surprise party was tendered him by his fellow employees of
the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company
on the occasion of his retirement.

He has been on active duty for this
company as operator at the power
house f')r twenty-four successive
years and his loyalty and faithfulness are unquestioned; his popularity with all was evidenced by the

beautiful Sleepy Hollow chair presented to him at the p:>.rty. Mr.
Bragdon. althoug!1 almost ov arcom e,
responded gratefully. The llighe 1t
praise regarding Mr. Br:ig<l'.m' 1 r:e:·1·ire has been H'.tcw,'nd up on l1i·.:1 1 .y
offieiul; r.f th n c· 1 1p:rny t!n '.I t'w
1>11hlic rtlike, :Jll'I t!ll join in wi H ~1hg
!1i:~1 m:my years or happiae"\3. J)pli ·
dons refrPshnwnts were se rved. Tho
followi11g gnm;ts w0re present: Mgr.
:•nrl Mm. R. H. Smith, J\s~t. Mgr. ;incl
Mn;. W. H. C1rnh111u•1, Hnp ~.. an I MrH.
A. I'. Royal, Mr. P'Hl Mn;. Clyrle
ltic-hmo11rl, Mr. and Mrn. Howard
l•'lelchPr, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C•ilhy,
<:eorg-e A11l-<ti11, Mr. anrl MrH. Hov
Bragrlo11, sou a11cl <laughter of MJ'.
Bragdon, Mr. and Mrs. I<;ugene
Moore, Mr. Charles Cates, Mr. an<!
Mrs. J. A. Smith, Mr. all(! Mrs. Ar
thur Hart, .James Wood, Malcolm
Davis and Miss Mae L0vell, Arthur
Grindle and Miss Adelia Keisor,
Colby I<'oss, Shirley Carter, Maurice
Rowden, George .Tude, Mr. and Mrs.
L . .r. Carter, Miss Sibyl Fields, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Hnssell Young and Miss
Priscilla Couley.
Mr. and Mni. Luther Leach left
Wed11Psday, O!'tober 29th, for their
winter home at Winter Park, Florida.

DISTRIB UTION LINE
EXTENSIONS SIXCE
JANUARY IST, 1930
Up to the present time this Company has built distribution lines in
the following towns: Sullivan, Lamoine, Town Hill, Orono, Holden,
Sorrento, Hancock, Orrington, Lucerne-in-Maine, North Bucksport,
Mt. Desert, Indian River, Gouldsboro, Surry, Trenton, Steuben, Bluehill, Eddington, Southwest Harbor,
Dennysville, Howland, Br ad 1 e y,
North Perry. Approximately three
hundred new customers have been
added.
An extension has just been authorized from West Enfield to Enfield, with thirty-five customers who
have agreed to take service and
nearly as many more who are good
prospects.
There are also extensions that are
being investigated in Sorrento, South
Brooksville, Hancock, Dennysville,
South Bluehill, Southwest Harbor,
Milbridge, North Brooksville, Lincoln, Islesford, Exeter, and three in
Charleston.
Among the larger extensions that
have been built are: Approximately
six miles in Gouldsboro, four and
one-half miles at Oak Point, three
miles in Orono to Pushaw Pond,
four and one-half miles in North
Bucksport, three and one-half miles
in Bluehill, and five and one-half
miles in Bradley.
On the extensions that have been
built there are many good prospects
who have not yet come on to our
lines, but who probably will in the
near future.

Veterans' Service List
\\' e give below a list of those employees whose anniversaries
come during the period from July 15th to August 15th.
Johnson, Charles H., Superintendent, July 29, 1895

35

Chandler, St1111ner G., Car Operator, August 1, 1905

25

Reed, \\'alter, Hackman, Old Town, .\ugust 12, 1913

17

Clark, Frederick T., "\ssistant Field

l~ngineer,

,\ugust 1, 1916

I.+

Dunn, Albert l l., Operator, Substation, Old Town, July 31, 1918

12

Doane, .\lvah 11.. ( )perator, Substation, .\ugust H>. 1920

10

Thoiilas, J\uth

I~ .•

Clerk, July 19, 1920

10

\\'ebster, (;uy A, Car ( )perator .. \ugust J, 1920

10

1Jowarcl, Beatrice S., l 'Jerk. •\ ugust 1(1, 1920

]O

Holyoke, .:\lildred E., Stenographer, .\ugust 11, 1921

9

.:\f aso11, Fred I,,, Car ( >perator, August 1, 1922

8

.:\loor, Harvard E., .\ssistant Field Engineer, . \ugust 7, 1922

8

Spear, Effie D., Stenographer, August 1-t, 1922

8

O'Connor, Ella !fay, Bookkt•t•per, Old Town, August I.+, 1923

7

:-,awyer, A. L., Jr., Rackman, Old Town, .\ugust 8, 1925

5

